[Correction of measurement errors in the ELISA test].
The authors followed the influence of the arrangement of measured and control samples on microtitration plate on the ELISA test results by quantitative evaluation of rabies antibodies titres in human blood serum. They performed the test under identical conditions in all microtitration plate wells. They calculated the result according to five calibration curves--four of them were obtained by different positioning of the control positive and negative sera and the fifth curve was obtained from average values. The results from the four various positional calibration curves were significantly statistically different from the average. However, the average calibration curve--obtained from four measurements--led to identical value of rabies antibodies in cases with different dilutions of sera. The authors propose to follow some principles of measured and control samples arrangement on microtitration plates in order to minimalize the errors, caused by their dishomogeneity. (Tab. 2, Fig. 3, Ref. 10.)